
 

The MOLE Clinic® is the latest acquisition by UK’s  

leading medical skincare group, sk:n 

 

The sk:n group has announced its latest acquisition, welcoming The MOLE Clinic® to its growing 

portfolio of brands.  

 

The MOLE Clinic® specialises in skin cancer screening, diagnosis and mole removal, with five dedicated 

clinics in London. Established in 2003, The MOLE Clinic® is proud to have pioneered skin cancer 

screening in the UK and continues to lead the way as the experts in mole care. The acquisition will 

further sk:n group’s expertise in private dermatological care and complement its existing medical 

credentials provided by sk:n Clinics and The Harley Medical Group.  

 

Iain Mack, Managing Director for The MOLE Clinic® comments, “We are delighted to join the largest 

independent aesthetics clinic network in the UK. This is a very exciting opportunity for us to be able to 

extend our clinic network across the country whilst bringing our experience into a group that is 

established as the leaders in providing clients with the best expert in medical dermatology.” 

 

Darren Grassby, CEO at sk:n comments, “We are very proud to add The MOLE Clinic® into our group. 

Not only does  this acquisition add critical, potentially lifesaving expertise which we plan to make 

available to clients across the UK, but it also shows confidence in the future of our industry as well as 

optimism that we will overcome the unprecedented challenges our economy is facing. 

 

“As a group, we are committed to delivering the best quality expertise to all of our clients under all of 

our brands and will continue to lead the industry in terms of safety, regulation and aftercare.”  

 

ENDS 

 

NOTES TO THE EDITOR  

TriSpan is a leading Private Equity firm supporting companies in the lower middle market. With offices 

in New York and London, TriSpan is committed to creating value by bringing a combination of deep 

operational and financial resources to drive strong growth and performance. TriSpan provides flexible, 

opportunistic and friendly Private Equity funding and investment with a focus on growth stories and 



small to mid-cap companies. The TriSpan team have collectively invested c.$5bn in 130+ companies 

across 5 continents. 


